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We-----------all
recycle glass, paper,
plastic and cans.

We-----------all
recycle glass, paper,
plastic and cans.

Sandy -------------put
on  some warmer
clothes instead of
heating too much.

Sandy -------------put
on  some warmer
clothes instead of
heating too much.

We--------------give
objects a second
life.

We--------------give
objects a second
life.

People-------------
use public
transport more.

People-------------
use public
transport more.

Sam
---------------have
showers instead of
baths.

Sam
---------------have
showers instead of
baths.

They
-----------ride
bikes to go to
work.

They
-----------ride
bikes to go to
work.

We-------------
plant more trees.

We-------------
plant more trees.

We---------------
close the door to
keep the heat in

We---------------
close the door to
keep the heat in

He---------------
keep the fridge
door open.

He---------------
keep the fridge
door open.

More people--------
have a composter
at home

More people--------
have a composter
at home

You-----------buy
energy saving
electric light bulbs.

You-----------buy
energy saving
electric light bulbs.

Bob-------------turn
the tap off when
brushing his teeth.

Bob-------------turn
the tap off when
brushing his teeth.

You-------turn the
TV off if you are
not watching it.

You-------turn the
TV off if you are
not watching it.

We---------------
buy more local
food.

We---------------
buy more local
food.

People
--------------eat
more vegetables and
less meat.

People
--------------eat
more vegetables and
less meat.

We-----------share
car lifts more
often.

We-----------share
car lifts more
often.

We ------------use
eco-friendly
cleaning products.

We ------------use
eco-friendly
cleaning products.

I--------------forget
to turn off the light
on leaving a room.

I--------------forget
to turn off the light
on leaving a room.

Helen--------------
have baths to save
water.

Helen--------------
have baths to save
water.

People-------------
drive to work so
much!

People-------------
drive to work so
much!

We---------------all
have reusable
shopping bags.

We---------------all
have reusable
shopping bags.

 We
--------------have
drip save water
flushes.

 We
--------------have
drip save water
flushes.

No one in the
world
-------------buy
ivory or fur.

No one in the
world
-------------buy
ivory or fur.

People
-------------walk
more.

People
-------------walk
more.

We-------------do
our best to keep
bees alive!

We-------------do
our best to keep
bees alive!

Choose the correct answer.
Complete with SHOULD or 
SHOULDN’ T


